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ALLARDYCE
The history of the Italian opera in the days of Addison has been unduly neglected. Although it found a fond historian iü Dr. Burney (who wrote at a time when much rieh material was unavaillable) it has been despised and condemned and forgotten by nearly all the chroniclers of our XVIII Century stage. t) Genest, that indefatigable recorder of dramatic performances from the Restoration to the early XIX Century, has dismissed all the many operas with a few derisive words. Nevertheless, the Italian opera in London has an interest all its own. It touches countless facets of the age. It incited the (often, be it confessed, merited) satire of poet and of artist: it. proved more populär than regulär comedy and tragedy: it spread its ramifications far and wide. Those whose attentions it engrossed are among the most famous and the most typical of their time. No one man is more important in the development of the XVin Century theatre than John Eich: no man is more famous in musical annals than Händel. The opera occupied the thoughts of Aaron Hill: it urged Addison, not only to kindly criticism in The Spectator, but to emulation in Rosamond: it led to the production of that perennially delightful Beggar's Opera of 'poet Gay'. The following few notes on the early development of this peculiar dramatic species are at once, l ) Of the authorities on the early opera Dr. Burney is by far the best (A General History of Music, from the Earliest Ages to the Preeent Period, London MDCCLXXXIX vol. 4). Interesting material, is also to be found in Sir John Hawkins' The General History of the Science and Practice of Music (1776). C. L. Myers has an essay ou Opera in England 1656-1728 and Sesto Fassini on the continent has investigated Gli Albori del melodramina italiauo a Londra (in Giornale Storico LX p. 340 ff. and in a separate thesis, published in 1914). Our greatest source of Information, hewever, is the advertisements in The Daily Courant and occasionally in other papers. Most of these advertisements have been transcribed with other material by F. Latreille (B. M. MS. 32, 249) and a similar series of transcriptious appears in an Egerton MS. 2321-2322. Francis Cqlman, the father of George Colman, has left an exceedingly interesting chronological record of operas produccd between 1712 and 1734 (B. M. MS. Add. 11, 258) and in the British Museum äs well is a valuable list of 'Drama's of Italian Opera, acted in England' (Burn. 521 B) retailing the titles and dates of first productiou of a large nnmber of operas presented between 1705 aiid the last years of the Century. therefore, a kind of general commentary on certain pages of Addison, of Steele, of Swift and of Pope, a modest, and imperfect contribution to the bibliography of a very specialised branch or side-stream of English or of English-Italian literature, and an attempt at chronicling with exactitude the performances of a very despised type of dramatic entertainment in a very despised period of our theatrical history.
The introduction of Italian or of pseudo-Italian opera was no sudden affair. Ever since the time of the Restoration -and even before that -songs and 'dialogues' had been growing more and more populär for tragedy and comedy. Purcell, with his 'syren song', was charming every theatregoer. Dramatic operas' were populär, and Shakespeare in Macbeth and in The Tempest was presented to the public in a musical guise. Already Italian and French singers had appeared on the concert platform and even occasionally on the regulär stage. When \ve glance at the printed advertisements of performances at Drury Lane for the season 1704-5 (immediately previous to the appearance of Italian opera) we find that in practically every case 'Singing and Dancing' (the latter mostly by French performers) added to the enjoyments of the evening's entertainment. This may seem natural enough with The Jovial Crew, with which Drury Lane opened on Monday, Sept. 11, 1704, at 5-30, but we begin to see how far this innovation had gone when we discover that not only Titus Andronicus, advertised äs 'written originally by the Famous Shakespear', (Drury Lane, Sät., Sept. 16) but Hamlet (Sät.. Oct. 7) were tricked out with these meretricious baits to a sated public.
It was but natural, therefore, that some one conversant with the Italian theatres should strive to minister more fully to this taste. That someone was found in Thomas Clayton who, on Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1705, presented J ) Preface to the libretto, signed by Clayton. ·) There is no direct contemporary proof that Motteux was the translator, but the work was early ascribed to him in XVIII Century play-lists. ) In contemporary literature she appears usually äs 'Margarita'. As such Swift refers to her in his Journal t o Stella Aug. 6, 1711. raisers in the shape of one-act plays or scenes from a stock comedy, were almost invariably attached to it at every production.
1 ) The original singers were all English: -Hughs, who took Orraondo: Leveridge, who took Feraspe: Cook, who took Delbo: Mrs. Tofts, who took Arsinoe: Mrs. Cross, who took Dorisbe: and Mrs. Lindsey, who took Nerina. As was usual in the production of later operas, the boxes and pit were laid together and a subscription ticket (generally later half-a-guinea) was issued. The stage boxes and galleries in this instance were for the benefit of the actors.
According to the no doubt trustworthy testimony of the author of A Comparison of the French and Italian Musick and Operas (1709), 2 ) who thought that it 'little deserved the Name of an Opera' and had 'nothing in it but a few Sketches of antiquated Italian Airs', it met with considerable applause. We know certainly that it was repeated the first season 14 times in the regulär theatre, 3 ) three of the performances being at the special request of Tersons of Quality', and once at S. James's Palace on the Queen's Birthday (Feb. 6, 1705) . Arsinoe was also the first opera acted in the ensuing season, it being performed on Sät., Oct. 27, 1705, at the special desire of 'several Persons of Quality', 'and the last Scene, which has been omitted, will now be perform'd'. Apparently it was still found productive, for it appeared again on Sät, Nov. 17, and, by special request, on the Monday following. For the benefit of the composer, and again by special request, it was acted on Tues., Nov. 27, prefaced 3 ) In the absence of other Information it seems highly probable that Greber's The Triumphs of Love and The Loves of Argasto or of Ergasto are one and the same thing. It is hardly possible that Vanbrugh would have been so foolhardy äs to put on two new Italian operas within a fortnight of one another. Unfortunately neither appears to be printed. although the Quellen-Lexikon der Musiker (Leipzig. 1901 IV. 356) mentions a manuscript of Gli Amori di Ergasto in the Court Library of Vienna dated c. 1701. The only known performer was 'the new Italian Boy', possibly, but I think not certainly, the same äs 'the Boy' of Drury Lane and later named äs Holcombe.
Vanbrngh's whole theatrical effort> apparently, was un-') p. 66. John Dowiies, in bis Roscius Auglicanus (1708 p. 48) adds the Information that the first opera was 'perform'd by a new set of Singers, Arriv'd from Italy: (the worst that e're come from theuce) for it lasted but 5 Days, and they being lik'd but indifferently by the Gentry; they in a little time marcht back to their own Country', and that the musio to the secoud was Oompos'd by Monsieur Sidgeon' -a manifest attempt at a 'phouetic' spelling of the real name.
2 ) Giacomo or Jakob Greber. successful, for toward the end of 1705 he rented out his new theatre to Owen MacSwiney at £ 5 per acting day. In February, under the new management, two new plays were introduced, Mrs. Trotter's The Revolution of Sweden and Lord Landsdowne's The British Enchanters, a musical play, designed evidently to rival the Italian opera. Then, on Thur., March 7, a subscription was issued for The Temple of Love. Burney, of course, through his error noted above, is wrong in attributing the music of this to Greber. The title pages of the printed libretto and of the musical score both corroborate the author of AComparison already quoted and give it to 'Gioseppe Fidelli Saggione'. The English words and airs were written by Motteux, being set, äs a note informs us, 'to the Musick of an Italian Play on the same Subject'.!) So far this Italian play remains untraced. A second error, again due to his initial confusion, is made by Dr. Burney when he asserts that the chief vocal part was taken by Greber's Teg' or Margarita de l'Epine. Both immediately before (Sät, Feb. 23 ) and immediately after (Thur., March 14) the appearance of The Temple of Love, this singer had been performing at the rival house at Drury Lane, and her name does not appear in the printed list of dramatis personae. In order to fight the other house, Drury Lane on Sät, March 30 brought out a new opera after the Italian manner, entitled Camilla.
3 ) The dedication to the printed edition is to .have been rapidly gaining more and more adherents. Carailla, after the new year, was flrst acted on Sät., Jan. 4, and was repeated fifteen times up to the close of the spring season.*) As will be seen, up to Feb. 15, it was the regulär Saturday attraction, and even maintained its popularity later against the counter-claims of newer and fresher productions. The most important performance was that, by speciäl request, on Sät., March 8, when 'Sen. Valentini' was billed to play Turnus, the original röle of Hughs. It is generally presumed that Valentino Urbani did not arrive in England until Dec. 6 of this year (1707) but the advertisement in The Daily Cour an t for March 8 is quite explicit that he had already appeared at the earlier date. Arsinoe, on the other hand, did not see a performance this year until Tues., Feb. 18, when Hughs was billed äs acting bis original part (Ormondo) and Maria Gallia (Saggione) äs taking that of Dorisbe, which, in 1705, had been played by Mrs. Cross. Its only accompaniment appears to have been entertainments of dancing. From Feb. 18 until the end of the spring season this opera was played thrice.
2 ) Addison, äs is well known, was rather contemptuous of opera after the Italian manner, and, in bis amateurish way, thought to remedy matters by writing an all English piece, Rosamond, giving it t o the originator of the English-Italian operas, Thomas Clayton, to set to music.
3 ) Eosamond made its appearance at Drury Laue on Tues., March 4, but did not succeed in gripping the attention of the public. Notwithl )Sat, Jan. 11: Sät., Jan. 18: Sät., Jan. 25: Wed., Jan. 29: Sät, Feb. 1: Sät., Feb. 8; Wed., Feb. 12: Sät, , Feb. 15 standing the facts that all the then noted singers took part in it, *) and that the libretto is distinctly superior to the translated efforts of Motteux and Ins peers, the music, the lack of extravagance, the homely if historical subject, failed to draw men's attentions away from the Italian model. Neither Rosamond nor The Spectator could destroy the furore for the music of Venice and of Rome. The second performance of Rosamond did not take place until ten days had elapsed (Sät., March 15) and the third and last not for another week (Sät., March 22 Tenor' (Tigranes). The boxes were laid open to the pit and subscription tickets were issued, the proceeds from the rest of the theatre being 'for the benefit of the House'. Thomyris is not one of the worst of the early operas, and some of the songs well display Motteux' lyric gif t. 'Tho' all the Airs of this Opera', he informs us in his preface to the libretto, 'are by the famous Scarlatti and Buononcini, neither the Words, the Thoughts, nor (sie) the Design owe anything to Italy, except the Advantage of the Musick; to which, with more Pleasure yet than Pain, I have endeavour'd to make 'em subservient ... As here the Choice of the Songs was not my Province, I may the better do Justice to the Gentleman who provided that Part of the Entertainment. Tho' Musick is only his diversion, the best Masters allow him to be so good a Judge, that I have no Reason to doubt but his Collection will be generally approved ... As for the Recitative, Mr. Pepusch is known to be so great a Composer, that there is no doubt but he has also done his Part in that, and in adding such Ritornels, and other Musick, äs were necessary t o make the whole a compleat Opera'.
2 ) The second appearance of Thomyris was on Sät., April 5, its third, Passion Week intervening, on Tues., April 15. It was given again, with accompaniments of dancing, on Sät., April 19, on Sät, May 3 and on Tues., May 6. On Wed., May 7 a subscripton list was opened at White's Chocolate House in St. James's Street for two performances due to take place on Sät., May 10 and on Thur., May 15, the Charge being two guineas for three tickets each day. No performance appears to have been given on the Saturday. For Tues., May 13, however, Thomyris was advertised on Sät, May 10 and on *) Some of the music to the songs appears to have been the work of Agostino Steffani (cp. Harmonicon 1832 p. 123). *) A 'Drama per Musica', entitled Tomiri, had appeared at Veuice in 1680, bnt has nothing to do with Mottenx' libretto.
Mon., May 12, but, when the day arrived, 'cannot be done, by reason Signiora Margarita is very IIP. By special request it was revived on Tues., May 20, its last production this season.
The following winter the theatres at Drury Lane and at the Haymarket opened in October, Drury Lane still retaining its Company of operatic artists. The first performance of an opera was not until Sät., Nov. 15, when Camilla, by special request, was performed with dancing between the acts. For a month, Camilla along with English 'dramatic opera' supplied the demand for musical drama. The 'Italian' opera was given again on Sät., Dec. 6, when Valentini played the part of Turnus in Italian; and 'the Baroness', a singer of whom very little, not even her name, is known, that of Lavinia, mostly in Italian. i) Apart from these, and Turner, who took Latinus, the other performers -Mrs. Tofts, Mrs. Lindsey, Leveridge and Ramondon -had their original parts. At this revival of Camilla the whole of Buononcini's music was utilised. The same singers appeared and the same music was given at two later productions of the opera on Tues., Dec. 9, when it was played 'at the special desire of Several Ladies of Quality', with dancing by Cherrier, Miss Santlow, de Barques, de la Garde and Miss Norris, and on Sät., Dec. 13. Meanwhile, The Tempest. with Estcourt äs Trincalo and Mrs. Mountfort äs Hippolito, and with 'proper Entertainments* of einging and dancing, had appeared on Thur., Nov. 20, to be played again on Sät., Dec. 27, when Powell, 'for the first time in four years', took the part of Prospero. Powell, likewise, took the titlerole in Macbeth on FrL, Nov. 28, "the musick being all new set and perform'd by Mr. Leveridge, Mr. Hughs, Mr. Ramondon and others. The Scenes, Machines, Flyings, and other Üe-corations in the same order äs they were originally". Dancing was provided by Mrs. Evans, de la Garde and Miss Norris. The following day. Sat. ? Nov. 29, The Island Princess was revived, with Powell äs Armusia and the opera singers in the *) It might he snggested that Maria Gallia Saggioiie, Joaima Maria and 'the Baroness' were all one and the same person. In 1706 the part of Lavinia in C a in i 11 a was taken by Joanna Maria, in 1707 by 'the Baroness'. In the first production of Love's Trum p h 'the Barouess 1 had the part of Eurilla, which was taken shortly after by Maria Gallia. vocal parts. The Island Princess was repeated on Sät, Dec. 20 and on Sät., Jan. 3. On Thur., Dec. 18 Thomyris, 'all sung after the Italian manner' was revived with Valentin! äs Orontes. On this occasion the chief singer's costume cost him nearly twenty-six pounds, bis turban and featbers, the customary attributes of a hero even in ordinary tragedy, another three pounds ten Shillings, and bis buskins twelve Shillings. It is said that bis pay about this time was seven pounds ten Shillings a night. Thomyris was not acted again till the Haymarket Company, which had been playing in strict Opposition to the opera, with notices in their bills that they would have no singing or dancing, moved over to Drury Lane. The retiral of MacSwiney, with Singers and dancers, to the now vacant Haymarket house, was the inevitable result. This union of the two companies of actors, concerning which Colley Cibber has something to say in bis Apology, took place on Jan. 10, and from that date until Thur., Feb. 26, Thomyris and Camilla occupied the Tuesday and Saturday (and occasionally other) evenings allotted to the opera. Both were acted, until that date, six times. *) The prices of admission varied slightly, but subscription rates of half-a-guinea prevailed for the boxes and the pit, the upper gallery being open at from two Shillings to one and six, the first gallery from five to three Shillings.
The first new opera of 1708 was Love's Triumph, presented on Thur., Feb. 26, and performed eight times before the close of the season.
2 ) 'The Dances, Choruses, and other Entertainments', say the bills, were 'properly introduc'd äs on Foreign Stages'. The subscription prices for the flrst two performances were half-a-guinea, but on Tues., March 2 the boxes were lowered to eight Shillings, the pit to five Shillings, and the upper gallery to one and six (instead of half a crown äs formerly). ») Thomyris: -Tues., Jan. 13: Sät. Jan. 17: Tues., Jan. 20: Sät, Jan. 24: Sät, Feb. U: Tues., Feb. 17. Camilla: -Tues., Jan. 27: Sät., Jan. 31: Tues., Feb. 3: Sät., Feb. 7 ( Love's Triumph 1 ) was dedicated by Motteux, the translator and part author, to Thomas Frankland. This dedication, which affirms that the 'comic Part is wholly New (and most of the more serious scenes)', is largely a defence of the operatic species, with references to the mnsical aspect of the ancient classical tragedies. 'Most of the noblest Poetry', Motteux states, 4 both sacred and Prophane among the Ancients, and their many long Chorus's (if not whole Dramatick Pieces) were undoubtedly sung'. This is an argument äs old äs XV Century Italy, 'and had already been utilised by D'Avenant in his first experiments in the musical drama. The author of A Comparison draws our attention to the fact that this opera of Love's Triumph was originally the production of Cardinal Ottoboni, with music composed by Cesarini, Giovannino del Violone and Francisco Gasparini, and that the idea of placing i t pn the English stage first came from 'Signior Val no's Head'.
2 ) A manuscript of the 'Arie con Stromenti' of this original opera 'intitolato, 'La Pastorella' Rappresentata da Tupazzi nel Palazzo del. Sig. Ambasciator di Venezia, 1705. Atto primo del Sig. Carlo Cesarini, Atto 2 del Sig. Giannino (ie. Giovanni detto del Violone) Atto 3 de Sig. Bononcini con Taggiunte del Sig. Alessandro Scarlatti' is preserved in the British Museum (Add. 22101). A comparison of this with Motteux' translation reveals the fact that he has kept fairly strictly to his original, varying äs he himself has pointed out, the comic parts, but deviating only in minor details elsewhere. The characters in this Arcadian pastoral were 'Liso, an Italian Shepherd, inclin'd to Roving, courts Licisca, having been slighted by Eurilla' played by 'Valentino, who sings in Italian': Olindo, a Shepherd, ill-us'd by Licisca, and still in Love with her, tho' he courts Eurilla', acted by Margarita de l'Epine: 'Neralbo, a Merry, amorous Shepherd, in Love with Serpetta', played by Leveridge: Licisca' a fickle Shepherdess, loves Olindo, and countenances Liso', taken by Mrs. Tofts: 'Eurilla, in Love with Liso, and constant, tho' neglected', played by 'The Baroness': 'Serpetta, an innocent Shepherdess, who would, but fears to love', sung by Mrs. Lindsey. After the first four performances of Love's Triumph Camilla was revived again, by request, on Sät, March 13, to be repeated on Sät, March 27, Tues., April 6 and Sät, April 24. Thomyris, too, was revived, with several alterations, and with the Baroness äs the Queen and de l'Epine äs Tigraiies, on Sät., April 10, with repetitions on Tues., April 13, Tues., April 20, Sät, May l l ) and Thur., May 20 (for the benefit of Mr. Champelon), always by special request
In the winter of 1708 the Haymarket theatre under MacSwiney did not open for opera until Tues., Dec. 14, when a new production of MacSwiney's own, Pyrrhus and Demetrius was performed at subscription prices. The British Museum contains a copy of the first, but unfortunately the title-page is missing. From this edition of the Songs it is evident that Haym was responsible for the overture and some twenty one arie. A number of airs were issued separately in folio. Sät., Feb. 19 . After these, and three performances of Pyrrhus and Demetrius, 4 ) the new opera of Clotilda, 'prepared by the same Swiss Count that had the Management of Thomyris', 5 ) was given at subscription rates on Wed., March 2.
6 ) The most of the music appears to have been by F. Conti, although the author of A Comparison states that it was merely a hash from many composers. The writer of the original libretto is unknown, but it has been suggested that this Clotilda may derive from a similarly named drama per musica of G. B. Neri, mentioned in Salvioli's Bibl. unil ) Dr. Burney reverses the order of the parts of Nicolino aud of Valentini, but is evidently wrong. 9 ) Tues., Dec. U: Sät., Dec. 18: Tues., Dec. 21: Tues., Dec. 28: Thur., Dec. 30: Sät., Jan. 1: Wed., Jan. 5 (when the subscription prices were reinoved) : Sät, , Jan. 8: Wed., Jan. 12: Sät., Jan. 15: Wed., Jan. 19 the same performers it was repeated on WecL, Dec. 13 and on Sät., Dec. 16, when followed another run of Hydaspes. *) After a further two performances of Pyrrhus and Demetrius, 2 ) with the addition of a new scene, a new opera, Etearco. was put on the stage on Wed., Jan. 10. 3 ) Etearco was the work of Silvio Stampiglia, written to the music of Buononcini, and was the last opera performed entirely in Italian betöre the advent of Händel. The singers were all, with one exception, Italian. Boschi took the title -role: Nicolino Grimaldi the part of Polinnesto: Boschi's wife (Francesca Vaninni Boschi) that of Aristeno: Cassani that of Temiso: Lawrence that of Delbo: Isabella Girardeau that of Fronima: Pilotta Schiavonetti that of Mirene. A subscription was opened for the pit and the boxes: the stage boxes were 15/-: 'those up one pair of stairs' 10/6: the first gallery 5/-: the upper gallery 2/-. Etearco seems to have been something of a success. Up to Wed., Jan. 31 it saw seven continuous performances. 4 ) Its run was broken by a second performance of Pyrrhus and Demetrius on Sät, Feb.3, followed by a revival Hydaspes on Wed., Feb. 7 and Sät., Feb. 10. On Tues., Feb. 13 the first two acts of Pyrrhus were performed by special request with Signiora Boschi äs Marius and Isabella Girardeau äs Climene, accompanied by the 'Musick performed at Court at Her Marjesty's Birth Day'. Two performances of Hydaspes followed, 5 ) and then, on Sät, Feb. 24, Händel burst upon the London world with Rinaldo.
With the appearance of Händel we enter upon a new phase of the Italian opera in London, a phase of increased brilliancy in spite of all Addison's slightly jaundiced remarks and strictures. Once Händel had taken matters in band men might have known that the Italian opera had come to stay. Its future in London was to be intimately associated with bis own endeavors. To read, however, the füll chronicle of its later course might be somewhat of a tedious task, äs the lines on which it developed were similar to those we have already traced from 1705 to 1710.
In every way from first to last this peculiar phenomenon is highly characteristic of its age. Its scenery, its emotions, its situations are simply the scenery, the emotions, the situations of the earlier heroic drama exaggerated and set to music. It has its groves, its forests and its prisons even äs the Almanzor tragedy had had. In it, too, love is the all-prevailing theme. It displays in a peculiarly subtle manner the debilitation of the times. The heroes of the earlier tragedy had been impossible and vacuous enough, but now they have become feminine. In the regulär drama of the early XVIII Century parts that had been taken by men in the XVII Century are taken by women. In the opera the parts of the heroes are played either by castrati or by women. Rinaldo is acted first by Grimaldi and then by Diana Vico: Turnus in Camilla is taken by Valentini or by Mrs. Barbier. As the years advance, indeed, a gradual development in this feminisation of the heroes can be noticed.
Leaving the opera in 1710, we have not reached our most interesting documents. Colman's manuscript, which does not begin till 1712, gives us niany a side-light on the London of the time', äs when it teils us that the opera nights were changed from Thursdays to Tuesdays, purely because the queen had established on Thursdays a withdrawing-room at S. James's. We have not reached the time, either, of the interesting satirical prints that centered around Cuzzoni and Faustina. We have not come to the time when Rieh's diary informs us that Camilla could draw over £ 163 on one night while regulär plays were produced to a house of but a few pounds.
Still, we can see the popularity, we can trace the gradual beginnings, we can discern the ramifications spreading here and there into criticism, into music, into the regulär stage; we can view the "form soft sliding by, With mincing step, small voice, and languid eye: Foreign her air, her robe's discordant pride In patch-work flutt'ring, and her head aside: By singing Peers up-held on either band " J )
') Pope The Duuciad IV. 45-49.
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